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Hailie Workman()
 
Hey guys! I haven't been writing poems for too long but i really love to express
my feelings in poetry so make sure you check out my poems! Please don't be too
mean =] I love meeting new people and becoming friends with them. So
message me and I'll be your friend! ! maybe, if your nice haha =] My friends rock
and are always there for me when i need them the most. Thanks guys! So as I
said, check my stuff out, comment, message, and favorite! ! ! Love you guys
bye! ! ! =]
 
P.S. here's a shout out to my first real friend on here! your great Ken! ! ! !
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Afraid To Love
 
My head and heart are torn in two
My mind is messed up
What do I do?
His eyes, so intense and blue
The others thoughtful and brown.
I need some help
I want someone to feel my pain.
Im so confused
Im coming unglued
From this foundation Ive so carefully created.
I need to feel something new
Maybe a breath of fresh air.
This burden is so heavy
I need to let go
Get away from here
What do I do?
Who do I choose?
My head and heart are torn in two.
 
Hailie Workman
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Burning Up Inside (This Is A Song)
 
Baby im burning
Up inside.
My heart won't stop
Beating for you tonight.
I can hardly stand to breathe,
When I think of you in my dreams.
 
We were just friends once
Now we're more.
I'm loving every single second
In your warmth.
Can you see how much I
Love you, Need you, Want you?
Baby I'm burning
Up inside.
My heart won't stop
Beating for you tonight.
I can hardly stand to breathe,
When I think of you in my dreams.
Do you love me the
Same way i love you?
I keep pound, pound, pounding
On your door.
Just wanting to see you more.
Baby I'm burning
Up inside.
My heart won't stop
Beating for you tonight.
I can hardly stand to breathe,
When I think of you in my dreams.
Baby I'm burning (burning)
Up inside.
My heart won't stop
Beating for you tonight (tonight)
I can hardly stand to breathe,
When I think of you in my dreams. (dreams)
OH OH OH
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Hailie Workman
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Crowded
 
I feel trapped...
Crowded...
In this room of a thousand
 
A million words
Thoughts and Ideas
Popping into my head
I cover my eyes,
Wishing I was somewhere
Better than this
Crowded atmosphere
I can't see staright
Im about to faint.
I try to walk out of the room
All I hear is boom, boom, boom.
My feet feel heavy,
As I walk to the Chevy.
I see him sitting there
I catch his stare.
He's looking deep into a girl
Who's so afraid to conquer the world.
She runs into his arms
And forgets about all harm
For once in her life she's happy
And can't stop loving him
More and more and more.
&#9829;
 
Hailie Workman
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Daddy Please No!
 
please read this if you have a heart
this is so wrong
you are one sick person if you dont repost this i feel for you if
this doesnt touch you because this is just wrong. read this. its disgusting
Walking in my nighty; rubbing my eyes
My fathers sitting on the sofa with his friend
He pats the seat in the middle; i sit
Shivering so cold; a quilt he lends
'Jessy you love me don't you' a smile; his
Their breathe spirts weep
'Daddy you know i do; what is it? '
He smiles at his friend; his hand creeps
His friend takes my hand; looks me in the eyes
Daddys creeping up my nightie; cold hands
I try to pull his hand away;
their grip is strong!
They look at one another; nod; something planned
I feel my palms sweat; Daddys under my knickers
'Daddy im going to bed! Night' Pulling again
But there grip is to strong for weak me
I look at both; and ask, who are these men?
His fingers going up me; pulling away
His friend leans forward; a kiss? Why?
His toungue moving mine; my eyes squint
Lean back and away; 'Why are you doing this? '
No answer, i feel the pain inside me; him
Chucks the quilt on the floor; me to
I try and scamper away, but im not fast
'O Daddy please, i love you'
His friend; pulling at my nightie
And my Dad pulling his pants down
His friend pinning my hands to the floor
As my Dad lies himself on the ground
I squirm; as Daddy friend pulls me up
And places me ontop of Daddy; thrusts within
I cry; i bite; i scratch; i slap; i fail
'O Daddy please you win you win! '
I can feel my skin rip; my virginity breaking free
I can feel the blood seep down my leg
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'Daddy your hurting me please'
I plead to him and his friend; not even a beg
Daddys laughing; why does he laugh?
His friend shoves himself in my mouth and moans
Tieing my hands togather; moving in and out
'Ride me Jessy' He laughs and groans
They smile at one another; laugh to
They roll me over and spread me wide well
My daddy sits on my face; himself in again
While his friend talks and pushes himself inside
I can hardly breathe; i gag for air
I cough and splutter; cry and weep
I beg and plead; but its no use
Theyve already made me hurt and bleed
I stare into his eyes; that look upon me
This is not my Dad; where is he?
If he was still here; would he care
Would he actually even; see?
Finally they get of and lie me on the sofa
My cheeks blouchy from tears and pain
They play with them selfs; all over me
Rub it in; making me feel the shame
'Why Daddy? Please tell me why? '
Dad looks at his friend; and waves him away
'Jessy i love you' he smiles and kisses my cheek
'Is that all you have in your heart to say? '
He puts my nightie on me
he walks me to my bedroom door
Ever since that night; His friend
And himself every Friday come back for more
'Night sweet Girl; You are my life'
Closing the door, tears still down my face
Still the smell of him and his friend
Fade into me like disgrace
I watch the Moon go down; the sun come up
'Jessy its school' Knocking at my door
I cant help but cry; weep in pain
Because im so scared he wanted more
But one night daddy took it too far
Daddy and his friend came back for one last shot
They were worried they would get caught
So he and his friend took me to a cemetary lot
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I was blindfolded and my hands were tied back
'Daddy please! ! Not tonight! '
Daddy and his friend both had their last fun
After that i tried to put up a fight
I begged daddy 'Please no more! '
All he could say 'Shut up you stupid #####! '
Daddy unblindfolded me at last
He said I love you so much
He went back into the car and pulled out a bat
'Daddy I swear I wont say a thing! ! ! ! '
I was dead
After only one swing..........................
**... Please if you care for all the children men and women who have been raped
repost this bulletin with the Headline 'daddy please no'
If you do not repost this you are promoting rape and violence! YOU PERVERT.
This is so sad and wrong
(I got this from a different user)
 
Hailie Workman
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Help
 
As she sits
Just staring
At nothing in particular
Her friends start to worry.
But little Meghan,
Always the good girl
Striving to be at the top
Just can't stop.
Tired of all of the pressure
put on her to be #1
So you see she has this addiction
Joined in with the wrong crowd
Her parents definetly not proud.
It all started as an experiment
Now its permanent
Her family starting to worry
Searched her room
After finding a bag of pot
Tried to get her some help
Not wanting the affection
She ran away from all hope.
Knowing she's done wrong
She puts on that sad song
Says a quiet goodbye to the world
As her fingers start to curl
Tightly around that knife
That will end her life.
She quickly slits her throat
And is now gone forever...
 
Hailie Workman
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Her Window
 
as she sits there
starring out her window
she can't help
but to think
what the world would be like
if there was
no shedding tears,
no worrying about your fears,
not living with a guilty conscience,
or being dissappointed.
she wants to love
but not so soon,
so she wraps her
arms around herself
just starring at the moon.
knowing that a guy
will come along
wanting all shes got
but knowing in return
he'll just toy with her heart,
ripping it into pieces
like being run over by a car.
so as she sits there
starring out her window
she wakes up
from this dream
and realizes shes
living in reality.
 
Hailie Workman
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I Dream
 
I need to forget this heartbreak
Can't you feel my pain
I'll walk past you every now and then
And think about what we had back when
[CHORUS]
I used to dream of your face
Now my hearts an empty space
I still cry in the middle of the night
Longing for your arms to hold me tight
I see you lookin at me
Thinking of what we used to be
We need to move on from this life
And hope we'll make it through
[CHORUS]
I used to dream of your face
Now my hearts and empty space
I still cry in the middleof the night
Longing for your arms to hold me tight
I wish we were one
But that battle's good and done
We're splitting apart
Sadly, so are our hearts
[CHORUS]
I still dream of your face
My hearts still an empty space
I wanna cry in the middleof the night
But i know your arms will never hold me tight
 
Hailie Workman
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I Feel No More Pain
 
finally its time to break free
you took everyting i had from me
crushed me to pieces, broken and torn
you left them all for me to clean
couldnt help but think 'Why are you so mean? '
i found somebody and i thought i moved on
but for your face i longed
your loving care and gentle touch
this was all just too much
i thought and thought, cried and cried
maybe died a little inside
but when this is all done and through
i promise ill be done with you
ill rid my memory of your face
and hope thats all it takes
no more shall i cry over memories
the ones i dont want to forget
ill move on and leave you alone
...i just wish your arms were still mine to call home.
 
Hailie Workman
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If I....
 
If I told you I loved you,
Would you respond with words?
If I wanted you to hold me,
Would you never let go?
If i kissed you on the cheek,
Would you kiss me back on the lips?
When we walked side by side,
Would you grab my hand to hold?
Baby can't you see, You and me,
We fit so perfectly.
We belong together, We'll never
Find another, because we love
Eachother. I remember every detail
So perfectly about you.
Some say I could only name a few,
But baby not with you. Just tell me you
Love me and I'll be satisfied, living in this
Crazy life. <3
 
Hailie Workman
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Inseparable
 
You make me smile
Every once in awhile
I dont think you know
How much i really love you.
When you talk to me
I lose my breath
With every look i take
I cant help but think
You make me whole again.
When our lips touch
My stomach erupts
With love for you
My heart goes crazy
because baby
you and i are
INSEPARABLE.
 
Hailie Workman
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Love Gone Wrong
 
A million times he told her he 'loved' her.
She responded with the usual response
Believing she was actually in love with this man.
All her friends who knew him like a besfriend,
Warned her he'd loose it one of these days.
She simply shruggd it off not caring what they said
Because he was the one who had her heart.
Then one night after a party, he called her to
Come pick him up for he was to drunk to drive.
When she finally showed up 20 minutes late,
He got in the car and started screaming at her.
When she tried to respond, he slapped her across
The face and told her to shut up.
She quickly learned not to talk back to him when he was in this mood.
Her body was lined with bruises, she had to wear
Longer clothing. She didnt want to leave him
Because she believed she could help him recover.
Deep down knowing she should leave and seek help,
She stayed with him, going through the pain.
One day when she was changing, her mom walked in
And quickly noticed the dark blue and fading yellow spots
All over her body.
Her mom started crying, asking what couldve whent wrong.
Not able to hold it inside any longer,
she told her mom all about it starting from the first dreadful night.
When she was finished her mother called the police and held her tight.
Now she's very careful about who she says she loves
And who she would do anything for.
She listens to her friends' warnings and her mom
Watches more closely to her daugters life
Don't ever let anyone take advantage of you
Its not right.
 
Hailie Workman
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Love Is Not Forever
 
People make love sound so great
Saying they're living in a fairy tale
But really there is no such thing
Dont tell someone you'll be together forever
Because forever is not as long as you think
Theres ups and downs, smiles and tears, surness and fears
Only true love lasts forever.
You dont know what love is at 13.
Live your life.
Don't get stuck on that one person
If you really love someone, let them go
They'll come back if they really love you.
 
Hailie Workman
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My Love Story
 
this love has got me so wrapped up
crazed and in pain,
he heals me with a kiss that runs through my veins
his touch is like a cloud,
i feel as though i float
he makes me smile and blush, things others dont
my knight in shining armor
picked me up off the ground, making my heart pound
he dusted me off, and helped me onto his trusty stead
he took me off into the sunset
where we sat on a grassy hill watching
then counted the stars approaching
my fairytale finally come true
im not quite sure what to do
my adrenaline rushing, my heart pounding,
i kiss him with an undying passion
he kisses me back, but quickly stops
his lips no longer locked with mine, looks me in the eyes
quietly he whispers the words ive been dying to hear
......I LOVE YOU......
 
 
my love story ends here.
 
Hailie Workman
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Never A Happily Ever After
 
Standing out in the rain, filled with all kinds of pain. He once said I love you, and
she believed him. So naive, thinking he was the one, she adored him like no
other. Then that one fateful night her world came crashing down around her. Not
knowing what to do, the tears fell like a waterfall down her face. Unable to hold
the sobs back any longer she wanted to scream at him, she wanted answers to
all of the question she had. He apoligized and told her he loved her not wanting
to see her in pain. She took him back wanting to make this work, but deep down
knowing things will no longer be the same. Just a few days later it all happened
again, this was the the end. Not knowing what she goes through, he still plays
with her heart Now she spends her nights wondering why he's hurt her so much
and crying herself to sleep. There is never a happily ever after in the world of
love.
 
Hailie Workman
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New Start
 
you make me feel so high
as if im gliding through the sky
graced by the warmth of your heart
this is our brand new start
your arms embrace me
holding me firmly, yet gently
this single sweet kiss
tells me that this is it
you are my new miracle
i want you to show me a new world
the heart in you is my loving place
touching the stars in space
they remind me of your smile
always bright, never mild
yearning constantly for your love
i just cant get enough
you make me whole once more
this is what i strive for
love me now dont leave me then
lets make this work till the end.
 
Hailie Workman
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Random Stuff
 
i will not forget what you've done for me
shed not a tear i'll be with you endlessly
I secretly crave, crave that scent again
Still feel it pressing on me now
No secrets deception for these would tear this down
I'll note the past spare the pain
words match my deeds with brutal honesty
never forget these choices were made by me
Not falling victim to the fire that burns inside of me
though I am fearful I will not prevent this tragedy
My strengths been tested I wear the scars that prove
Still I believe that this calling will see me through
 
No more are the days that I will
Fear for I have found a strength that
None can match and I'll push forward
Never has the blood in my viens
Flowed so fiercely as when i feel this around me
I am whole
I'm not alone
With the touch of your hand
I am whole again
Now I feel the passion burning
This what drives me further strengthens
My resolve to push me further
 
Walk a darkened road and
We will be our own light
Our foundation our core is strong
Stand for what's right
Seasons change me,
But they won't change my core
I have struggled I've fought for less
Still this I know
Belief within my self
Shall drive me further on
Still I fear that the past remains
And so shall I
I see her in my dreams
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Still feel her breath on me
Still Reeling from her last caress her goodbye
This burning passion it fills me with desire
And drives me and it drives my cause
I'm filled with reasons but reasons drive me further
Don't want to lose everything
Just want to feel again
My heart would burst for you
If that would make things right
My heart would burst for you if that would make you whole
You mean everything to me and i will never let you fall away from me
I'd swear that I have seen the last soul that I care to
so this is passion and it crawls upon my skin
and it sinks into my bones and I am whole again
and I feel it filling me and I pray it will never end
you face me in silence and hope is in your eyes
unspoken yet pleading you wait for my reply
i tremble in want of your embrace
let not tears fall for me, let me show the way
 
how i wish i could say
what you want to hear
long ago i swore that i'd always keep you near
i know now it seems like my vow was empty then
but in time you will see i'd do it all again
and now i recognize your face and my folly
with words you've bled me dry
in passing i recall with such vivid clarity
the soft whispering reminders of foolish notions
too late i realized my wrongs and my carelessness
now from the stone i hear you call
if you leave
i will follow
wherever you go i will be there for you
if i could i would kiss all your tears away
 
i believe that our destines were entwined
now i see that my fate's been decided
can't you see that i'd lay down my life for you
now you have shown me
i'm not the man i thought i was
i believe in you
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i have faith in you
i am there for you
now i love you
now i'm lost in you
for you feel like home to me
 
Hailie Workman
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So Incomplete
 
my life feels so incomplete
without you here everyday
i wish i was in your arms again
not separated feeling so much pain
why cant we just talk and make things
better with just the three words i wanna hear?
 
but now your gone, and ive moved on
or at least i told myself
you cut so deep into me
that i cried and need some help
i tried to like, and i tried to love
but baby your my only one
hes everything to me and i want him now.
but when your near and on my mind
no one else can compare to the love we shared
 
won't you leave so i can live
i need you gone
out of my life
but i would cry forever and ever
if this really happened
your my one
hes my all
into which one will i fall?
 
Hailie Workman
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So Much Pain
 
Tears quietly falling
Makeup streaking her face.
Tired of crying, she thinks she's
Cried them all,
But they continue to fall
Coming deep from her heart.
She yearns to run away
Can't take anymore pain
Her mom is deeply disappointed in her
Constantly screaming and crushing her.
She no longer eats, sleeps little
Cuts deep into herself crying from the pain.
No one understands why she does this
She's afraid to tell
People might judge, not that she cares.
Her clothes are all baggy,
Always wearing long shirts,
Hiding her thin, pale, cut body
Silently begging for help
People no longer pay attention to her
Thinking she's a creep and weird
Not knowing what she's gone through
Everynight is the same
Until finally she feels no more pain...
 
Hailie Workman
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The Plan
 
You don't get to choose.
Your life is carefully planned out for you.
Many times you'll wonder when you
Get to figure out this secret plan.
You'll wish upon every shooting star.
Maybe your dreams will come true?
Love is love, Hope is hope, Dreams are dreams.
No matter what you do He's looking out for you.
Planning and Scheduling may seem to help,
But if you just let go, the plan may develop.
Life is life, Wishes are wishes, Care is care.
You'll find your true meaning just about anywhere.
Life is frusturating on so many levels, but just learn to
LOVE, HOPE, DREAM, LIVE, WISH, and CARE.
He's there!
 
Hailie Workman
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Their Guardian Angel
 
Quietly crying in the corner of her room
She listens to the screaming & fighting
The threats of leaving & never coming back
So in the darkness of her room,
She cuts and cuts until her arm is covered in blood
The blood rushes off her arm
Quickly forming a puddle next to her on the ground
She cries & cries, cuts & cuts
Until she's lost all feeling in her arm
Finally as she lays on the ground
Near to death, Someone walks in
They quickly rush her to the hospital
But they're still too late, for shes already
Hit the bottom and isn't ever getting back up
The parents still argue
Over who made her do this
But quickly the son steps in
Saying this is what caused her to die.
Now as she looks upon them
She still cries because they will never
Be truly happy ever again.
 
Hailie Workman
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Untitled
 
When the rain falls
I'll be sitting on the steps
In my red satin dress
Waiting for that kiss.
Ill wait forever if it
Means being in your arms again.
As i write this love poem
With my black pen
I know we'll meet before the end.
Our love is stronger
Than anything Ive ever seen.
I promise I wont be mean
Because your my one & only.
This is it, Were like a tree
Our love growing & growing
For the whole world to see.
People stop & stare at our beauty
When really its only you caring for me.
Promise me together we will fall,
Get back up and climb that wall.
Well be there for eachother through
The thick and thin.
I love you so much.
This ISN'T the end.
&#9829;
 
Hailie Workman
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You Don'T Love Me Anymore
 
It's over is what i tell myself
But the truth is,
I'm not over you
You're what i want
You're what i love
But you dont love me enough
You say you do
But then you talk about HER
I dont think you understand
How much my heart hurts
At the sight of her name
I want to die inside
But thats kinda hard to do
when your already there
I'll keep writing poems for you
Hoping youll notice how much
I really need you
You're my heart, my soul
When you left,
You took it all
You get my hopes up
Just to watch me fall
Please dont make me hurt again
Tell me you love me and mean it
Or go to her and leave me here
But i dont want to be your safety net
So make your decision & make it quick.
 
</3
 
Hailie Workman
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